
  

 
Upcoming Events  

FIT Cardiology Research 
Symposium - March 12, 

2014 (Chicago)  

Practice Management 
Symposium - May 17, 

2013 (Oak Brook)  

CV Summit - January 16-
18, 2014 (Las Vegas)  

ACC.14 - March 29-31, 
2014 (Washington, DC)  

Best of ACC.14 - May 9-
10, 2014 (Chicago)  

Membership Directory  

 
Don't forget to visit the Illinois 
Chapter Membership 
Directory 

• View membership 
data by name, 
practice, city, or 
membership type      

• Update your practice 
information (we will 
communicate your 
changes to National 
ACC).  
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UserName: email given ACC 
Password: ACC Member ID 
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Dear Colleagues: 
  
By now you should have gotten a ballot for the Governor-Elect and I encourage you to vote 
before the ballot closes at 5 pm on November 18.  Dr. William Cotts and Dr. Jay Alexander 
are both excellent candidates and we are fortunate they have stepped up and offered their 
leadership.   
  
The Chapter has been very busy planning events:   
  
CCA Symposium - The 6th Annual CCA Symposium meeting was held on Saturday, 
November 2, 2013.   The symposium was well attended with about 100 attendees, staff, and 
vendors present at the event. 
  
FIT/Early Careers Members Fall Program - was held on October 3, 2013.  We are 
targeting early career members this year.  We want you to be actively involved in the State's 
activities as you progress in your career.  It is important to us that we offer education and 
information on those key elements of your early career endeavors.  So if you have 
completed your fellowship within the past 5 years and have not received a letter from us 
please contact Nancy Mueller, our Chapter Executive, at 630-528-4250.  We want to make 
sure you are invited to our events in the future.  
  
Fellows In Training Research Symposium - the 2014 poster presentation will be 
held the evening of March 12, 2014 at the Intercontinental Hotel in Chicago.  Members are 
encouraged to attend and support our Fellows at this critical event.  
  
Practice and Patient Management Symposium & Annual Illinois Chapter 
Meeting - Save the date for Saturday, May 17, 2014, at the Hyatt Lodge in Oak Brook.  
This is the perfect venue for you and your team to come learn the latest in cardiology - both 
the clinical as well as the administrative side.  As physician value based purchasing joins 
PQRS, eRx, and Meaningful Use, we want to ensure you have the tools to transition your 
practice from volume to value. 
  
The Legislative Conference held in Washington, DC was very well attended.  We had 13 
Illinois Chapter attendees, including our CCA's, practice administrators, FIT's and 
practicing physicians.  Dr. Kumar attended and has included an overview of the conference 
below.   
  
I look forward to seeing you at our upcoming events.   
  
Marc Shelton, MD 
IL-ACC Governor 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxwLuSmfZTVJ7itW3RqmznPzZkW4z1Yu3cJs1Qg2P650X9LwhfXyR_1FtT-SsLLJlm_ddmqxc1FkoaclCq0y-u6fUwqY7_0DTOGsW3kGOMbTjpuEwgcQjYZ3DQ49Z92GZxD7TeLo9oFLTg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxzhOcI8kh3bEKvfOMFZ8R5LHFE7fauENK5gMc_JZGhiCw8HuKPrU7aNnM_PV3tvFGj2ukR__rL-x3KOtlR68wfWQcdrEAaHDvxvjtVkgCu_4QOTUq3-jfBDNK0pFTQIDUB1ZDKMegqSyw_IbikDUrKfudUB4NK6Dz0sNM50aCRvA3aalFPPbXuA46JuHqOEYhNpGfzl5aNE9aeOU4PsDQRt


  

Recent Events 
COCA-COLA FAMILY TRACK WALK 

On September 15, 2013, the Illinois Chapter 
partnered for the first time with CardioSmart to 
participate in the Coca-Cola Family Track Walk at 
Chicagoland Speedway. The event was free to GEICO 
400 ticket holders and gave race fans a chance to 
walk a lap around the 1.5-mile track alongside the 
Coca-Cola Racing Family. Dennis M. Killian, MD, 
FACC, from Heartland Cardiovascular Center, 
joined the ACC team in sharing tips on heart health 
and the benefits of an active lifestyle.   
  
These types of community events are critical in the 
cardiology world to try to get our patients actively 
engaged in their cardiovascular care.  Embracing the 
Million Hearts Initiative,  focusing on the early 
detection of heart disease, and offering preventive 
screenings are just a few of our Chapter's goals for 
2014! 

 2013 ACC LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE 

  
It was indeed a great opportunity and an honor 
to represent you all at the Capitol Hill 
on Tuesday, September 24, 2013 during this 
critical phase of health care reform in our 
country. Our advocacy team, including 
esteemed physicians, fellows-in 
training, practice administrators and and 
CCA representatives, took important messages 
to the Congress.  
  
We emphasized the need to repeal the flawed 
sustainable growth rate (SGR) formula and 
replace it with a carefully developed system 
which would serve a long term solution that 
supports the highest quality care for 
Medicare patients. We also advocated the need 
to preserve the in-office ancillary services 
exception (IOASE) and how keeping our 
ancillary services would help with easier 
accessibility of care. We also highlighted the 
need to incentivize the development and 
operation of the clinical data registries, quality 



measurement and appropriate use criteria and how these could help identify outliers and 
avoid penalizing the high quality appropriate care we provide - which could be a win-win 
solution. We also discussed the impact of payment models on physician education 
which could indirectly affect patient care.   
 
We brought a powerful message to the congressional leaders that our requests are "pro-
patient" and not "pro-physician". Our voices were heard and the leaders were receptive to 
our ideas. We hope this favorably impacts our health care environment.  
  
Dr. Prasanna Kumar, Councilor 
Illinois Chapter ACC 

Important News 
NEW ACC/AHA PREVENTION GUIDELINES ADDRESS BLOOD 
CHOLESTEROL, OBESITY, HEALTHY LIVING AND RISK 
ASSESSMENT 

  
The ACC and the American Heart Association (AHA), in collaboration with the National 
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI) and other specialty societies, today released four 
guidelines focused on the assessment of cardiovascular risk, lifestyle modifications to 
reduce cardiovascular risk and management of elevated blood cholesterol and body weight 
in adults.  See Guidelines 
  

ACC GUIDANCE ON UNITED HEALTHCARE MEDICARE ADVANTAGE 
NETWORK CHANGES 

  
Your ACC is deeply concerned about the negative impact of United Healthcare's (UHC) 
unexpected decision to eliminate an undetermined number of medical providers from its 
Medicare Advantage (MA) program. The Connecticut Chapter of the ACC alerted us that 
numerous members received termination "without cause" letters from UHC effective Feb. 
1, 2014. ACC members in other states including New Jersey, Rhode Island and Florida have 
reported receiving similar termination notices. The letter provides only limited details on 
the payer's rationale and selection criteria for this action; however, it does provide an 
option for appeal which must be submitted within 30 days.   
  
If you receive a letter from United please let us know ASAP! 
  
The severe cutbacks threaten to disrupt established physician-patient relationships and 
interrupt the continuity of care for some of the nation's elderly and most vulnerable 
patients who have complex medical needs. These cuts to provider networks are also likely 
to lead to reduced access to appropriate and timely care. For example, patients will likely 
have to wait longer to see the greatly reduced number of physicians in the network. 
  
What can you do? This lack of transparency around UHC's decision leaves physicians 
with little recourse to appeal and/or communicate with patients about their options. 
However, the ACC recommends that practices affected by the change take the following 
actions: 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxwTjcRS2MxJeLA69sycOS7Q4utJdlLRv9tHJFejhWW1k456Acy6WsCRXD9WqSMk5kqzlphFDyDTAJtlrJu88z6JcVLfmrbbau5I98L6yGb2lQqkTD7mAT9gSCK22voi3Gci1hvdix3j_bjx5bkjS2oIT4rzNTQuCWuqtVmU9SBd8j8_dq3FST2C-j5MpF0nN1wXomZm-kU190vsBPSPSIm3Xf2WXMcpc_MlIvnT9SeeaPTVpb5cLH001B9GcHR0espEzNunOZXgQNnG2drPu8vRS2RDHm5_CaA=


• Consider appealing the termination. You have 30 days from receipt of the 
termination notice to appeal the decision.  

• Notify affected patients that you will no longer be accepting UHC MA effective 
February 2014 due to a unilateral decision by UHC. The College has drafted a 
sample patient letter to help ensure continuity of care. 

• Remember this change applies only to the UHC MA products and leaves other 
provider networks unchanged. 

What is the ACC doing? Your ACC is joining forces with the American Medical 
Association and other medical specialty societies to clarify this issue, identify possible 
remedies and address patient care concerns. We are also currently in contact with officials 
at the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services and state insurance representatives. 
Stay tuned to CardioSource.org and The Advocate for any new developments.  

QUALITY AND RESOURCE USE REPORTS (QRUR) 

  
DO YOU PRACTICE IN A GROUP WITH AT LEAST 25 PROVIDERS? 
Your Confidential 2012 Quality and Resource Use Report (QRUR) became available on 
September 16th at https://portal.cms.gov.  These reports show how your group would 
fare under the policies CMS has finalized for the Physician Value-Based Payment Modifier 
(VBPM).  In order to access you must be sure your group has set up an Individual 
Authorized Access to the CMS Computer Services (IACS) account at 
  
https://applications.cms.hhs.gov/category.html?name=acctmngmt  
  
with a group-specific Physician Value-Physician Quality Reporting System (PV-PQRS) 
Registration System role.  
  
ARE YOU IN A GROUP OF < 25 PROVIDERS: 
Take heart as your report will be available in mid 2014.  As a reminder ALL physicians will 
be under this program in 2 short years (and if you are in a group >10 YOU may be 
impacted January 1, 2014, depending on the final rule form CMS) 
  
For more information, contact Eileen Hagan, ACC Staff, at ehagan@acc.org. 

BCBSIL RADIOLOGY QUALITY INITIATIVE (RQI) PROGRAM TO 
INCLUDE NEW CARDIAC CARE SERVICES 

  
Effective Jan. 1, 2014, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois (BCBSIL) is expanding the 
RQI, administered by AIM Specialty Health® (AIM), to include certain additional cardiac 
services. New modalities in the RQI program include: 

• Stress Echocardiography 
• Resting Transthoracic Echocardiography 
• Transesophageal Echocardiography 

Click here for more information 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxyrmQw1mxEc-GNnExHqw0PTKAxzP8aRZF9I8RNMlnw5VnecXRqsaVASJEycYF-nql3CItNNz1xTTkyuPFRuDhLCzFjdc4zZq05DDJzbn1SqCgc4HpbItCL3rrIDaZ7gV2HpHReKQaslRqc3Mb-IPvgGZjN2pzqQycHTvLMQ9aexgalh_mAt9SLCgalSXRLZzw9WizADSJiw9HEkWIElnqumfoRbz4hp13J48D6f4Xn5dpArq7DrA1Y2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxyZlnvKauRz9BppunWLXS6rkRvvDRQu5uAyr6B4WVkr7Vl66GY-8ConXcHsp0LfnjyTsywB4gmEgC9YVr6eO-nmoMAzVVjMoykI4-Pl0arR7bbR1E5A_-V_Erlis3CYxpY098iYVcxhGBsXu45v_FPy3eMo52Ce65FEubzTTrjCIE1nABb2ZS_2e-rh13QlCC9ZMO2h94COZTP-EbLUTr8Qy9AG9Xv04VEPWI2z6oCSEdNivA9gRMJq
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxw4rSk0F3sEkVOepiuwd8ZJBn-nFy9_gEOwG7N4b9R943k6gOUeVjlukfHOBlxOLgr7Kw8ICdu1qE2zr3p_1YIdf37M9MFsF633uRaOVoivOQUQQKC_5QS6I_b7tXBG8ihF0pkqmHD6o9BRhv4KcNKMm7USBxVGmOBL7wEnc7lI7NBiW_TR2Z_Nw6U1iBcuRiHrparQ-5O9VTTr2Y-C7h1ot11R2BIQUDtusGHypoVWc7nI_26Yk89u
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxziCDBP6hvl8EVywNQD8rs7KFZdVbHIou2-BGUzDheE14vS8RmCdK9-wL9LwRc8aoUj1xI4w--lpZXzKpoSkewHUdbIcYth4mDWINvZODNvQRXYqw-50ScOhD5FCGmFQ9xgarYwEp52edHvuA6H-YlMmvDnJ2XqrrzzDiuUdL5aVQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxxbhuIXr5U3SfZXKxn0USrLm1uFjdk-3FOqqaMK75fbmjgVTfxrJi7Zs34oU2e7yIGYJzYZfRRn-FeR0eiRSnrWR0TPKkAGu7ZvXWvIgzXZHaTJsuYUSMjFiyIWKb_SQ1ItsxGOryY_NocVrorMbMGHjaB3NKO5bzU=
mailto:ehagan@acc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxzSWUzQNyX9WrtT7bgQifg__JZ9xLwwifwAnxDeH5U2VBNufbYqrkuvzZxGsPVyp4qfYeIQ4ck4IjeKBdvepgtWY2oDZynCvx7ChmOWmU5uLbGDCDuo8BsnCd6l1L_ZApPCSgxngKb61JY6E1J9obYAuF391xzDB2LmWIfKjSxYOg==


NEW INPATIENT QUALITY REPORT (IQR) MEASURE 

  
CMS has announced yet another new measure for cardiology.  As we begin to see the 
impact of moving from Volume to Value, this is just one of the many measurements they 
will be introducing.  In the IPPS FY 2014 Final Rule, CMS has added an AMI payment 
measure to the Inpatient Quality Reporting (IQR) program.  CMS is planning on publicly 
reporting this measure on Hospital Compare, and while reporting this measure is still 
being debated we know the purpose of all these measures is to increase transparency.  They 
are looking at both the cost and outcome related to the provision of care to patients with a 
diagnosis of AMI from admission to 30 days post admission.    The plan is to compare MI 
mortality with this cost.   
   
RESOURCE LINKS (AMI Payment Measure): 

QualityNet.org Website   
AMI Dry Run -FAQs   
AMI Dry Run - Information and Instructions 

  
Another major change in the Inpatient fee schedule is the 2 midnight rule.  Effective 
October 1st it is sure to impact all of our cardiac practices.  See the resource links for more 
information.  
  
RESOURCE LINKS (2 Midnight Rule): 

CMS 2 midnight rule - FAQs 
CMS Hospital Inpatient Admission Order and Certification 
Definition of "Inpatient Admission" Clarified 
    

ICD-10: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 

  
On Oct. 1, 2014, the ICD-10 system replaced the ICD-9 codes.  ICD-10 implementation will 
change the way coding is currently done, with the code-set growing from its current 14,315 
diagnosis codes to more than 69,099 codes. These changes will require a significant effort 
to implement the new system and now is the time to start preparations in your practice. 
Information and resources to help you prepare are now available on CardioSource.org: 
 click here to research ICD-10 codes and guidelines, review a webinar, watch videos and 
more.   
  

NEW NCDR REPORT SHEDS LIGHT ON CCV TRENDS  

A new report highlighting data from the ACC's National Cardiovascular Data Registry 
(NCDR) provides a snapshot of the many unique ways clinical registry data can be used to 
assess quality of care and outcomes associated with broad populations of patients with 
cardiovascular disease. The report, published in the Journal of the American College of 
Cardiology, features highlights from five of the ACC's hospital-based registries (ACTION 
Registry-GWTG; CathPCI Registry; CARE Registry; ICD Registry), as well as its practice-
based PINNACLE Registry. Topics addressed include door-to-balloon times, ICD device 
trends, opportunities for anticoagulation and hypertension management improvements, 
and more. Get the details, plus watch a video with NCDR Senior Medical Officer Fred 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxyRQaTc07uoSfOwMKCGhCt8Ett2a-Iur7hFgb3AIMzICTt33dXAfWqP5JCMG-ySpp89BWRclOQq-qu0OkA4G9xLOcOr0cIgIiLQ1HhdlLroVpqedGYTTkvUbCrGgeCdHbrvAC9woLxI7N2vbNgFGFnbLLTiF_8B8Y70qmBgMdp3xU8PiKtsz4Ch89GCOMUZQzWmotSezE4VQvJSvFoMGIcDuhkKcmS5tR-e5zZxgdKqcjY0RTy51oYk
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxzcUZI_x5NsxXYilJfuG11NHDS4fPQ26tdz4X4bGb5oe5Kfe_gFLxUwmnI3eFJwOM8xULnNiPnxbIt32ZVpU2zKizBPibNzz4NgctcJuvU8losn8Wf3AWlZaJfcU6p6YC5DiY1f9XKvAUXe1_hmZ2xdmGmr_k-2xsUjWP-P_iz7zgN2kyp3IoWwyz_dtfsSOTnlHn5fVgEC5Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxw24lJnf7KAzxSQXHQwEM7awObjcPhb9bfGWNbHZfMVEZs_PBA0TVTsIdVziuj8NkKtIujQAqa6OCRaidhFLPBNWnWovA11MlasbYB2okXm1N4tjOQtpl48VNSDsp4rqo_jlK2UjN38BeA7L3-pbxd1QXV9tvAK6fBlGNijMzWN0o9c07inGqifNfE37BpXLEvYl-UIlPzXug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxyXojbGdujZZc5NkgfFsH03Op1tnZSSMKVhhLB0Yd2a1NXco6ONsXVU5UbR4XyfPaH7lHD8ZFQIV4WXPRA0mmsgsXuHjOAJ-W38wvHF69Av9uaRt6BqVpve757l0EWkm_dogReEHFqR1x33uvfNdW6bTB9M4qrCl8109vtaV5HAc8QQdrp-Ucwpo0JhvvKxGfUjBpVTRQEEF5g4koCyFr5eBhvjP-n0ixkiQlv_5tipEpTVO_7yJ3DSXWUgHBoNWOczQgPP4TMSPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxycVnKUwpILNHXTmDSL9QnGrBQOKgNn3C6-xP2FO5FGYcW0eGvheg_9xbb9p9Ili2Z4U8vyYvYSG66BGik50uMQ5shHgPC1z9EREYRNq552eXhHdq2Q0rDaa76dqKrVnrqQ1oyHnBW7f13xlp_VxAyMmJC9ggeZqQmXqrHEJeIesFzYE2qPogR-KC5FhKsPB9NWiNcv5-NSbqYB3Vnr8zrmJ4qN2yVu_5mI68fwcVm-N79YCVCMsMRFFTa3jDaXxuQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxyYF_cLBxF485mlfp2ffgw1qhAPWX1qtQmGxEuJzjr7Q9ttyA3MLbDYy2JwUo52BETFVs31WwA25wsJpA_bebDPB9Wp-v1jiIa85lhTbU14xGJtZDa7LbDQWAMXJYMqsqxPjoaXf3u9_bCQu68eFzw-QARSJxIowv-xDQ_MuxW8uprs0HaDenJDXIN1esirUSkK6txdfPka9g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxxpuisBw_92waT1cSo0pnSkY3iKiv6qUHvkc3EpfljLikGQYT1bOcgqluRQDvQOi9Euc-i3Q_-hSftX2Yc21Uf0bk9ozdXcnZrq5CtVSExz43x_SvMGArZFh4oKSUsKqehgW09UXbWxC_vakz-M7mOT3eOV2ji1RP8g1_zBBXD3Sv9Bjy9Uclkgy1oKdtY7Iu-TiXLFZkzoe4lGVJKarPlcu-kResPtLuwZMcoVvRSCmxTNJzQctgogVyNTkGX8Z-B7kIWYrzUiQA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxyV_Zl1rdJpygQ2EXOiqgASWsQ_3ldyLiOPb3uCG1VvmaCUFKRBo-GbiMNVUoUhgVXRDMPcrNr-9vZbaDqdSdLK90vnHBRFIhi_s4wWk2m8WEVOhqdvd0DQcCsLjYuX0G8go7C3SO-tktS9ed3m-66ZKTixW_eh-utFLc7wfvvAWfkAGX33OXFFRJpEOV2XagyFBC_SK5tlsWAtE_mF467Qt-3z8gIAZcDM-lPT93f1jhXn8jh4wZptTn6Gvuu6oss=


Masoudi, MD, FACC, and download an infographic highlighting key report results. 
  

SAPIEN TRANSCATHETER HEART VALVE FDA UPDATE 

  
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved revised labeling for the 
SapienTranscatheter Heart Valve, making the device available to an expanded group of 
patients who have inoperable aortic valve stenosis. Data from the STS/ACC TVT 
Registry™, created by the ACC and the Society of Thoracic Surgeons (STS) to monitor the 
safety and efficacy of transcatheter aortic valve replacement for the treatment of aortic 
stenosis, played a key role in the decision to expand the indication. Read more about the 
decision. 
  

HEALTH INSURANCE MARKETPLACE LAUNCHED 

  
Enrollment for the Health Insurance Marketplaces opened Oct. 1 and will run through 
March 31, 2014, with coverage kicking in on Jan. 1, 2014. Physician offices and their staff 
should be prepared to respond to general marketplace inquiries by patients. It will be 
important for providers to confirm patient eligibility for coverage before the date of service. 
It is also important that providers take an active interest in their contracts, discuss market 
competitive rates with payers and understand the fine print. Providers should work with 
payers to fully understand the network criteria within exchanges. 

  
Navigate the new marketplaces with this guide.    

Watch an archived webinar on the topic here. 
  
In addition, private practices were obligated to deliver a letter to their staff by October 1st 
outlining key elements related to the provision of insurance coverage.   For more 
information click here. 
  
You may also want to alert your business office so you have a plan in place for the ACA's 
process that will allow patients to continue receiving care while they may not be paying 
their premiums - for 90 days!  This could have a retrospective impact on your practice's 
finances so please research this element of the new law. 

 

Upcoming Events 
FELLOWS IN TRAINING CARDIOLOGY RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM 

Wednesday, March 12, 2014 
Intercontinental Hotel 
505 N. Michigan Avenue | Chicago, Illinois 
 
Members are encouraged to attend and support our Fellows at this 
critical event.  

PRACTICE AND PATIENT MANAGEMENT SYMPOSIUM  
& ILLINOIS CHAPTER ANNUAL MEETING   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxxR9Ma6unPUW8jRxizq_XUjOF9FuzhCb8YRy9knF6c3rchLqrKC0OMh9HCz6ahXpWa6ebjxGYalH0SCcdAmVIty2cq_MXWuqVWFBjpWOvCuDXF57TahkYQbdwd9RhoUF9XOc4QRgDvisDDD0ghH9Tu-1vj8oiRZf3thnUgNLHkXLnJfmuOBA37dkaK4gvkQvVnz1kinw1YQvN5PdWDF-56WvNIy67vyBKk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxx0PkXmkCFOWmBvgjbInkUsRK8pkdVv8eyS5MGZGQDdfdsw4nVeawbJJBH_jGxlWM3nP7PKBx1ifTyaaDn7nwWLTBKUt1ssKzgrZmRyEP_nONy1IybiRM8H95lDzFHX9IJYyqUM61rloPSyFX7E1pxI2Jh1GZuC0p0JkPPqB6FboU6TkIS_9CXD5g20YLC3T8g0dt9Xbbl9KZJrsWFUkH-OzygP7_SqOc1MG6rEuch0k4H3OWX4or_o
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxx0PkXmkCFOWmBvgjbInkUsRK8pkdVv8eyS5MGZGQDdfdsw4nVeawbJJBH_jGxlWM3nP7PKBx1ifTyaaDn7nwWLTBKUt1ssKzgrZmRyEP_nONy1IybiRM8H95lDzFHX9IJYyqUM61rloPSyFX7E1pxI2Jh1GZuC0p0JkPPqB6FboU6TkIS_9CXD5g20YLC3T8g0dt9Xbbl9KZJrsWFUkH-OzygP7_SqOc1MG6rEuch0k4H3OWX4or_o
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxwuIOIRN9TcIUuMPcwYcd94uHmTUTmW-WO_yzAarmszB-xPJ7l2z6MddDXeuN_ddieSTKzQAW4XNpNRdmIPRPGNdVmVMnmq6XtW_9UeymYcy9msP4DKnSGBz8ROmVKKD9ZJkzEZgG9aChPthLjj2HPu5JIBdl79FW3TlthP3tEaUobiG_yOIX9Ex4OuG00T2dfFrZhFPD_xIaNfj70XayYJQeVnrJNxIl8keXyrscHOrISnpOtq6w3Z
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxwuIOIRN9TcIUuMPcwYcd94uHmTUTmW-WO_yzAarmszB-xPJ7l2z6MddDXeuN_ddieSTKzQAW4XNpNRdmIPRPGNdVmVMnmq6XtW_9UeymYcy9msP4DKnSGBz8ROmVKKD9ZJkzEZgG9aChPthLjj2HPu5JIBdl79FW3TlthP3tEaUobiG_yOIX9Ex4OuG00T2dfFrZhFPD_xIaNfj70XayYJQeVnrJNxIl8keXyrscHOrISnpOtq6w3Z
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxzMMxIGxr9jYmbB8uHoyWzlpglhmjKS0UkE6Difx8ZvR1NUTq-KFBUNE4Ldi7wtTGsAJI4z_s-uLoj3BGVzNpKForJ-XkF_mVrb0si0H8AlR4V3an2UpuMsXMGDqkP5YZPstBY-o0htlFOeOiJtoWRyvR9wlBQkXrCklUgJ51AUfbjGEeTDHxiKVhqVxtRuMc_jNphJqAduVv1MyxyL5mOV55K0Yx9WwJE5PRZJ0M5V5JumLV7gbRZO
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Saturday, May 17, 2014 
7:00 am - 4:15 pm 
The Hyatt Lodge at McDonald's Campus 
2815 Jorie Boulevard | Oak Brook, Illinois 
 
Save the date!   

CV SUMMIT HEADS TO VEGAS IN JANUARY 2014 

January 16-18, 2014 
Aria Casino and Resort Hotel 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
  
Focus on the Future - Make Effective Change  

• Is your cardiology practice as financially profitable as it should be?  
• Do you and your team possess the leadership skills necessary for success?  
• Are you maximizing the use of your data?  
• Can your cardiovascular service line beat the competition? 

To ensure your financial and professional success in the field of cardiovascular medicine 
and answer yes to all these questions, make plans today to attend the Cardiovascular 
Summit: Solutions for Thriving in a Time of Change. You will 
explore strategies and solutions with colleagues and expert faculty in interactive, small 
group workshops and dynamic educational sessions including:  

• Finance - Focus on the Future!  
• Data = Money: Documenting for Quality and Revenue  
• Leadership - Time to Make Effective Change  
• The Service Line and Service - Beating the Competition 

Visit CardioSource.org for more information or to register.  

ACC.14 - 63RD ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC SESSION AND EXPO  

   
Registration for ACC.14 on March 29 - 31, 2014 in the nation's capital 
is now open!   To learn more or to register click here.    

BEST OF ACC.14 -  CHICAGO 

May 9-10, 2014 
Radisson Blu Agua Chicago 
 
For more details or to register click here.   
  

 

If you have any questions or comments regarding the information provided in this newsletter, please 
email us at ilacc@ilacc.org 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxxo99raMZV5c-u3a--XQYpcE3WeI0rKOJCM4Tp_fXTdFfqk1kBdX1LgrQgCEQEzT-HVhgCfWiYhEQwRRa-5q-p7fLdPvQOUQ7PV6CNSmdpj6n7JP4NDF_kGDN4fJcE0tPAF6P3d8NOYTMUB9BXfvdBUkxoYVabpvBmtYlG5-kV4jMXlhVxuBEn_TYfe-8XTlLwyVUb_tmDhpxbeNxErHtqCf3WhFEARBsS-fgXHPfatjahiKl6kaexAbn0GzPpU4K3nmM3Dd5S1sg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxzGvMSgFS0l0qxarl06TqoL3cbms8y0WHa_aRPjnKQIYCIb5tQDrv2Db2CinPLzmRdnasaoV7coHhP1dAvgFyZvYrH41zT5CiEvdongjOwTgRS5GyceZyHAOddC2Yi1xueuKP1U7--t7eVzs7svmtwooh3FChQsCkgyYra4PY3RbGIn6mU6r6jpnudfJK2Q_tw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lwNodoUDzxwAaZoQUkRNSnqeDlY2wyhJtdKF_3NYABtlqSuQdL_1zsc5ja06uOyqvs0WgdrYEl9KG3LVQXfjBOwE2DpwmzrvY2jJIVRqmW4qZMTZoYt7pfpbSRvBV2Hb-03owkdVk_blPo0Wd_GWNb1qnNXzpKmlpkLOViy4uFos7Nk1IKvO09OIlinHgrXVm6byE-sqOfCVXLnrkUiyb0IALUR_ERx7NuH-JvSZgqEr4R3SIuf3ZCBNmE8Gneyz56KEBdikI6C1LQCkzubFV6oIs3dnrmF0
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